
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT
PROJECT GUIDE



5. Installation day

Our team will arrive promptly at your confirmed time and 
begin working on your job. 

3. Schedule installation 

After we place the order, our customer success team will reach 
out to schedule your installation (plus any staining or painting, 
if applicable) at a time and date that’s convenient for you. We’ll 
also schedule a walk-through following installation. As your 
order gets custom-built, we’ll continue to provide updates and 
answer all your questions. 
 

4. Confirm installation

We’ll email you a week before and call 24 hours before your 
scheduled installation date to confirm. 

1. Measure appointment

A Marvin Replacement project manager will visit you at your 
home at your scheduled time to verify all measurements and 
confirm your project specifications. They’ll answer any 
additional questions you have. Expect the appointment to take 
about 30-60 minutes, depending upon the size of your project.

2. Order review

Once all measurements and details are confirmed, our 
project team will review your order. Unless changes are 
necessary to review with you, we’ll place your order.

6. Final walk-through

Following installation, we will walk-through your home to make 
sure your new windows and doors are working smoothly.

 



Prepping for installation day

Installation day

Post-installation

Start moving furniture away from your windows and 
doors a few days before your install date. Remove 
any window treatments, too. Our pre-install checklist 
details what’s needed, and you can always call us 
with questions. Be prepared to keep small children 
and pets safe on installation day. 

Do a walk-through with the installation team to point 
out special considerations of your home—both inside 
and out—where the crew may be working.

During your pre-scheduled walk-through, we’ll 
make sure everything has been cleaned up to your 
satisfaction and take the time to explain how to 
operate your new windows and doors.
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We’re looking forward to installing your new windows and doors. To help installation day run 
smoothly, please plan to tackle a few prep items before our team arrives. If you have any special 
considerations, let our team know so that we can assist.

Installation checklist
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Move any items near windows and doors being replaced. 

Remove window treatments from windows and doors. 

Take down pictures and fixtures close to the windows and doors. 

Remove window air conditioning units and fans.

Keep small children and pets away from the installation areas. 

IMPORTANT: Arrange to have any security system alarms in your windows and doors disconnected 
before installation and reconnected after installation.


